NEWS LETTER
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February 2018
www.paphsocnsw.org
Meetings held at the Ermington Community Hall, River Road, Ermington, NSW 2115 on the 3rd
Wednesday of the Month. No Meeting for Dec. All Visitors Welcomed
Editor : See Ting Ho email :stho@optusnet.com.au
Minutes from the 17th January 2018 Meeting.
Meeting opened at 8pm by President Dr Seong Tay with a HAPPY NEW YEAR and WELCOME to all
present.
Apologies : Angie Sulfaro
Visitors: Lencia Macleod and Mike Hitchcock.
President then outlined to members:¶
¶
¶

¶

¶
¶
¶

¶

¶

Membership fees are now due for renewal $20 single $25 couple $10 junior.
This year there are extra classes on the nightly benching and a different distribution of prizes at the end of
year point score.
This year we are committed to put on a two table display at the Australian Orchid Conference show (18th July)
please support us if you can. Another consideration is that set up is on the same night as our meeting night.
After much discussion it was decided to have the meeting and for Seong to see if he can secure an overseas
guest speaker for the night.
Tonight John Bartlett is going to take you on a journey to his place to show you how he grows his slipper
orchids. Ken Siew will be guest speaker in February talking on the Brachypetalum group, while, Rod Nurthen
will talk to us about how he grows his paphs at the March Meeting. April meeting is our auction night.
Jean & Geoff Fulcher are at the Slipper Orchid Convention in Hawaii and will be guest speakers later in the
year. This should be very interesting to see what is in Hawaii.
If you have plants that you want to put in the auction (April Meeting) please send details (Name, Reserve
price, Plant photo, Flower photo- if available) to See Ting Ho (Editor) as soon as possible.
Our Society will also be showing at the Society Annual
Show at Dural (3rd to 5th August) and a table top at St
President : Seong Tay
Ives Orchid Fair (17th -19th August). If you can support
V. President : Rod Nurthen
us with plants at any of these events PLEASE do so.
Secretary : Gary Hart
A chart appears in the latest Bulletin showing which
Correspondence : 16 Flide St.
Caringbah NSW 2229
growing Competition plants are due in the months.
Email : GazH@bigpond.com
Tonight we have two growing competitions on the
Treasurer : John McAuley
bench; Paph.platyphyllumand Phrag Hanne Popow x
Committee: Craig Scott Harden
kovachii.
Ken Siew
Marie Bartlett
Description of tonights raffle plants which include
John Bartlett
Paph rothschildianum, Paph Temptation, Paph stonei
Jane D’Olier
Peter D’Olier
etc…..
Patron : Wal Rhodes

Paphiopedilum Society of NSW Inc. disclaims any liability for any losses or damages which may be attributed to the use or
misuse of any material in this Bulletin

Supper Break
Seong introduced John Bartlett who then presented his talk on how he grows his slipper orchids. John gave a
comprehensive run down on his home set up, positioning his plants, growing medium, fertilizing, treating
pests, and overall seasonal adjustments. John also gave us a fascinating insight into how he grows his
Phragmipediums. I know I am going to try at least one of his growing techniques…..the results he gets are
convincing.
The meeting posed several questions to John and thank him with a round of applause.
Raffle was then drawn with a huge smiling Alan Cushway being the winner.
Craig then announced to members the night’s winners which were.
Hybrid :PaphWyruna Vietnam Magic TOM AM - SeongTay
Species: Paph philippinense _ Rod Nurthan
Growing Comp: Phrag: J & M Bartlett.
Growing Comp: Paph: J Robinson
Gift vouchers were presented to the winners.
Seong thanked all those who help out:- setting up, pulling down, supper …etc and wished everyone a safe trip
home.

21st February 2018 – Meeting Night. Ken Siew on Brachypetalums
21st March 2018 – Meeting Night. Rod Nurthen on growing Complex
Paphs.
18th April 2018 – Meeting Night. Auction Night. Details are emailed.
16th May 2018 – Meeting Night. AGM. - Deflasking with See Ting.
20th June 2018 – Meeting Night – Plant Description of Benching
Plants by Craig Scott Harden
18th July 2018 – Meeting Night...Sam Tsui from Orchid Inn will
talk on "Paphiopedilum adductum/anitum and their Hybrids"
20-22nd July 2018 – AOC Conference. Our Society is planning to
put a table top display.

Membership are Due !!
Membership fees are $20 per single and $25 per couple.
Please see the Treasurer on Meeting Night or you can
Pay by Bank Transfer.
The bank details are as follows:
Account Name: Paphiopedilum Society of NSW
BSB : 032-090
Account: 828552
Please ensure that the payer's name is in the payment description.

Growing Competition Judging
(2 Years Each)
Meeting to bring
plant for judging
January 2018
February 2018
March 2018
April 2018
May 2018
June 2018
July 2018
August 2018
September 2018
October 2018
November 2018

Paph. insigne var.
Sanderae
Start 9/16

Phrag. Hanne Popow
x Phrag. Kovachii
Start 3/17
X

Paph. platyphyllum
Start 10/17

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

This section is for you – the members. If you are looking for a particular plant (Paphs of course), have
some growing issue and need advice or you just want to share some pictures or ideas you have, just email
the information to the Editor.
Question from Last Month.
Bernadette : Do you grow Phrag's in a different media to Paphs?
John Bartlett : I use the same media for both Paphs and Phrags.
Seong: I use the same medium as for Paphs – 3 parts bark, 1 part perlite and 1 part SelGrit.
However, the watering is different. In summer, I water the Phrags with ½ strength fertilizer solution every day,
unlike Paphs which I water every 4-5 days. Phrags seem to thrive on the extra watering in summer. Never let
the roots dry up.
Editor : Different grower may use a media which they feel produce superior result in their growing
environment. Some may use the same media for both their Paphs and Phrags...others may use different mix
for their Paph to that use in their Phrag. Most people grow Phrags sitting is shallow water and this is achieved
in different ways...a shallow saucer, special pots with ‘raise holes’, or just a plain old plastic tray. Try the
different ways and see which one works best for you. Just remember...if you try growing them sitting in
water...it is important you check the bark quite regularly for decomposition as anything sitting in water tends
to decompose quicker.

Jeff Ahern : I would like to see posts from our members, of how they grow their paphs and phrags. It seems
sometimes that we tend to overdo how we grow our orchids, do we need a glasshouse with misting system,
humidifiers etc. I have spoken to paph grower's from interstate, and overseas the majority seem to say that we
overthink things and we don't apply the basics, what do you and our members think. I for one have gone from
being too careful and stressed about losing my paphs and phrags, to thinking what should work for me, I use
to use town water but now use rain water. I use to use s lot of fertiliser, now I use very little. But the main
thing that I have noticed since taking my paphs and phrags out of the glasshouse, I don't loose much as they
are in a more fresher environment now.
Seong: You are right, Jeff. There is no need to molly-coddle your Paphs and Phrags. Read Phillip Adams
article on how he grows his Paphs and Phrags. He grows and flowers them beautifully.
I have a big collection of Paphs and Phrags and I do not have the time and resources to cater to all their
different requirements.
Providing good ventilation, moderating extreme temperatures and correct timing of the frequency of watering
with a light solution of fertilizers are the essential requirements for my Paphs and Phrags growing under my
conditions.
I classify my Paphs and Phrags into those that require heating (a minimum of 12 degrees C) and those that do
not (anything down to 0 degrees C at my place in North-Western Sydney).
In summer, temperatures may be as high as 50 degrees C. To lower the temperature, I mist the growing areas
(that include Cymbidiums, Cattleyas, hard-cane Dendrobiums and Oncidiums) periodically with a short burst
of fine spray of plain water (never with fertilizer water because when the humidity is low, the water
evaporates very quickly and the salt concentration builds up, burning the leaves). Likewise, when the
humidity is below 25% (I do not keep them at 60% humidity all the time!)
When growing species, know the light requirements of the species. Paph species like Paph. liemianum, Paph.
malipoense and Paph. vietnamense require very low light, so grown them in deeper shade than the others. I
tend to grown most of my Paphs and Phrags in relatively high light short of burning the leaves, roughly 50%
shade. If the plants look a bit yellow, a few waterings with a fertiliser higher in nitrogen usually greens them
up, or else you can move them to a slightly more shaded area. I find the plants are more robust than those
grown in lower light.
Generally, most Paphs and Phrags will grow optimally under medium conditions of 12 degrees C minimum to
30 degrees C maximum throughout the year and with low-moderate light, just like Phalaenopsis.
However, many growers do not have the ideal conditions to grow them in. In winter, if you cut down on the
watering, keeping the medium just moist, not wet, your plants will survive the cold.
I left some of my Phrag. kovachii and Paph. thianum (supposedly requiring heating) in the cold glasshouse
last winter where the temperature went down to 0 degrees C. Not only did they survive the cold, they actually
grew better than the ones in the heated glasshouse in spring.
So do experiment with your plants. You will be surprised how hardy they can be!
Some suggestion from Peter Fink.... Comments Please or Volunteers to write some articles??
Seong: Some of the suggestions from Peter have been covered in previous talks and demonstrations. If the
speaker giving the talk provides a summary of his/her talk to put in the Bulletin, that would be ideal.
However, some topics may be difficult to put on paper, since they require many photos to illustrate or require
actual demonstration techniques.
Most information can be found in the internet nowadays. Just google a topic and you will find numerous
articles or you-tube on the subject.
Describe a species in detail each bulletin. Including location, habitat, growing conditions and
culture. Starting with easy to grow species for novices in Sydney.
Seong: I have made an index of articles that were published in the Society Bulletin. You can find this index
on our web-site under “information” There are quite a few species mentioned there – Paph. crossii (syn.
Callosum) by Guido Braem, Paph. fairrieanum by G Hart, Paph. gigantifolium by Guido Braem et al, Paph.
henryanum by Guido Braem, Paph. josianae by Guido Braem, Paph. kalinae by Guido Braem, Paph.
malipoense by Gary Hart, Paph. micranthum by Gary Hart, Paph. spicerianum by G Hart, Paph. venustum
var. measuresianum by Craig Scott-Harden.

Common pests and diseases of Paphs, how to recognise, prevent and treat using products readily
available in Sydney.
Seong: I briefly covered this topic in one of my earlier talks which Peter may have missed. We may go over
this again sometime.
A annual calendar for the growing competitions so at a glance you can see which month to bring the plant for
judging. I’ve created a document to assist if you want to use it.
Seong: Thanks, Peter. That was a very good idea, resulting in many growing competition plants being brought
in for judging at our last meeting.
How to stake and train flowers in Paphs. Techniques for single flowers and multifloral.
Seong: Gary Hart spoke and demonstrated how to stake and groom Complex Paphs in one of his talks.
Perhaps a talk on how to stake and train multiflorals in one of the meetings one of these days.
Building a collection of Paphs for year round flowers.
Seong: I suppose we can make up a list of when different Paphs are likely to flower during the year.
Editor : Peter...if you go through the monthly benching results...you will form the information you need. I am
in the process of putting up a table that will show what type of paphs flowers in what
month...however...growing a small collection of Paphs. will not give you the desired result, some paphs when
grow well can flower every year, some will flower every alternate year or even long. You will need to have a
good selection of plants to have all round flowers.
New Paph species found and described.
Seong: John McAuley gave us a talk on newly discovered species at the June 2017 meeting. Perhaps John can
provide us with a summary of his talk?
The use of epsom salts in Paphs to green and fertilise.
Seong: I use Peters Excel all the time. Peters Excel has 3.0% Magnesium in the Grower formula and 2.0%
Magnesium in the Finisher formulae, which makes the use of Epsom salts unnecessary for me.
The use of sphagnum moss in Paph growing media. The use of sphagnum moss to promote roots in Paph
seedling growing media.
Seong: I bought a community pot of Paph seedlings that was grown in sphagnum moss and the plants were
really very healthy and strong. I was very impressed. However, unless you are very experienced using
sphagnum moss as a medium (as regards watering and fertilizing), do use sphagnum moss with care.

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
23rd WORLD ORCHID CONFERENCE
TAIWAN March 2020
Taichung City, Taiwan

Seong is currently in the process of organising a trip to Taiwan in 2020 to attend the 23rd World Orchid
Conference. This takes place in late March 2020 in Taichung, Taiwan. It is planned to organise a ‘Bus Trip’

which includes air fares, registration for the WOC, hotel accommodation and meals, tours of orchid nurseries
and a round-the-island tour of Taiwan.
It is only an expression of interest to find out how many possibly will join so he can get an appropriate quote.
The tour will be arranged via a reputable local travel agency.
If you are interested to get further information as it becomes available, please inform Seong by email on
seong@theorchidmart.com. There is no commitment to join at this early stage of the Planning.

Growing Tips for the Month

Editor : We are in the midst of summer now where it is generally the hottest period, so keep your watering
up and help the plants with added humidity by damping down the growing area. Give added shade on those
really hot days...
It is also spike hunting time for the Complex Paphs...mine has pop up just after X’mas...looks like perhaps an
early season for the Complexes. The Parvis will also start to throw up their flowering sheath...however..you
will see it and it will sit there for a long while before you see the flower buds and they only flower late winter
to spring. The ‘Cold’ growers like spicerianum, charlesworthii, insigne, villosum, helenae and henryanum are
also throwing up their spikes. At my place the Mauds flower all year round. This is the time to keep the water
off the crown for those that are flowering...if you accidently get water into the crown of the plant...dry it out
with a tissue paper...

BENCHING RESULT FOR January 2018

January2018 BENCHING RESULTS
Species of the Evening
Paph. phillipinense

Rod Nurthen

Hybrid of the Evening
Paph. Wyruna Vietnam Magic

Seong Tay

CLASS 1 (a).Multifloral Species -Pardatopetalum
1.Paph. philippenense

Rod Nurthen

CLASS 2. Sequential Species
1.Paph. primulinum

Christine Rethers

CLASS 3. Brachypetalum Species
1.Paph. leucochilum

Seong Tay

CLASS 5(b).Paphiopedilum Species – Sigmatopetalum
1. Paph. callosum‘Red’
2. Paph. volontianum
3. Paph. callosum

S. T. Ho
Seong Tay
Seong Tay

CLASS 6. Other Cyprpedioideae Species
1.Phrag. besseae

John McAuley

CLASS 7. Species Seedling
1.Paph. adductum fma. anitum
2.Paph. callosum

John McAuley
John McAuley

CLASS 13. Mulifloral Hybrids
1.Paph.Saint Low
2.Paph.Saint Swithin ‘Kevin’
3.Paph.Super Saint

S. T. Ho
R. Bishop
S. T. Ho

CLASS 16. Parvisepalum Hybrids
1.Paph. Wyruna Vietnam Magic ‘Tom’
2.Paph. LynleighKoopoowitz

SeongTay
R. Bishop

CLASS 17(b).Maudiae Type Hybrids - albinistic
1.Paph. Hsinying Lime

S. T. Ho

CLASS 18. (a) Novelty Hybrids
1.Paph. Woluwense
2.Paph. Vanda M. Pearman
3.Paph. Demetrios Pynes

S. T. Ho
R. Bishop
R. Bishop

Class 18. (b) Heritage Hybrids
1.Paph. Harrisonianum

C. Nidigal

CLASS 19. Other Cypripedioideae Hybrids
1.Phrag. Sedenii
2.Phrag. Unknown
3.Phrag. Grande

I. & I. Chalmers
I. & I. Chalmers
I. & I. Chalmers

CLASS 20. Hybrid Seedling
1.Paph. Hsinying Lime
2.Paph. Lynleigh Koopowitz

S. T. Ho
L. & G. Bromley

CLASS 22. Novice Hybrids
1.Paph. Rosy Dawn

P Fink

32 plants benched
ARTICLES
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Below is the Powerpoint presentation on January’s talk by John Bartlett. If you need any further information,
do have a chat to John. The slides are mostly self explainatory..unfortunately we have no Voice presentation.

Below are Adverts from our Sponsor – Please support them as they
support our Society.Please contact them direct if you require more
information.

IVAN’S ORCHIDS

Imported Flasks and Plants
Ivan Viscovi, based In Queensland

Ivan@ivansorchids.com.au

PAPHYVILLE

Howard Tan, based in WA
howardtan@bigpond.com

